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The following pages represent our attempts to recall !hrough photo-
graphs and the written word the events of the past academic year. 
To the Seniors, we offer these pages with the hope thar in the com-
ing years they will serve to freshen the memories of our four years to-
gether at RICE - memories of studies, friendships, and good times that 
might otherwise be lost amid the realities of the present and the future. 
With a realization that comes only with Commencement, we offer 
these pages to the Underclassmen as evidences of the fine things that 
are RICE - administration, faculty, academic and social activities. 
Appreciate them, work hard for them while you still can, for these 
four short years of preparation for what might be your life's work can be 
rel ived only in memories . Make them full years so that your memories 
may be as ours will be - rich and full. 
Jean Milson 
















And what of teaching? Ah, there you have the worst paid and the best re-
warded, of all the vocations. Dare not lo enter il unless you love it. For the vast 
majority of men and women it has no promise of wealth or fame, but they to 
whom it is dear for ifs own sake, are among the nobility of mankind 
Famous educators plan new systems of pedagogy, but it is the unknown 
teacher who delivers and guides the young. He lives in obscurity and contends 
with hardship. For him no trumpets blare, no chariots wait, no golden decorations 
are decreed. He keeps the watch along the borders of darkness and makes the 
attack on the trenches of ignorance and folly. Patient in his daily duty, he strives 
to conquer the evil powers that are the enemies of youth. He awakens sleeping 
spirits. He quickens lhe indolent, encourages lhe eager, steadies the unstable. He 
communicates his own joy in learning and shares with boys and girls the best 
treasures of his mind. He lights many candles which, in later years, will shine back 
to cheer him. This is his reward. Knowledg e may be gained from books; but the 
love of knowledge is transmitted only by personal contact. No one has deserved 
better of the Republic than the Unknown Teacher. No one is more worthy to be 
enrolled in a democratic aristocracy, " King of himself and servant of mankind." 
Henry van Dyke 
WILLIAM C. GAI GE 
. began his flrs t fu ll yea r as Presiden t 
of the col!ege in Sep1ember, 1953 as we 
began our freshman year . Together we 
became acquainled with the ways and 
traditions of RICE, together we share the 
memories of four years of leadership, 
learning and laughler. 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
You are too few, and we wish you could have stayed 
with us longer. Teaching is among the oldest of profes-
sions, but in its mass form as public school teaching, 
it is so different as to be almost a new profession. 
Teachin g is first of all an art, but like architecture, it has 
its scientific and technical aspects which can be learned 
and must be practiced. Many of you go where crowded 
classrooms and overworke d teachers make difficult the 
practice of art and encourage the practice of technique. 
It will be to your everlasting credit, if, during the crucial 
years ahead, while society seeks to solve the problems 
of educating its increased number of children, you 
practice your art with skill and courage, and insist 
that teaching shall always be a high profession. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
WALTER F. FARRELL 
MRS. JOSE M. RAMOS, A.B., A.M 
FREDERICK C. TANNER, M.E. 
JAMES P. ADAMS, A.M., L.L.D. 
CAROLINE E. HAVERLY, Ed.M 
MICHAEL F. WALSH, Ed.M. 
















. Patient in his dai ly duty, he strives 
to conquer the evil powers that are 
the enemies of youth." 
FRED J. DONOVAN 





WILLIAM C. GAIGE 
A.B A.M., Ed.D Sc.D. 
President 
MA RY M . LEE 
Ed.B., Ed.M. , Ed.D. 
Director of Training 
DOROTHY R. M IERZWA 
B.S.,M .A., Ed.D 
Dean of Students 
MARY T. THORP 
Ed.B., Ed.M., Ed.D. 
Director of Henry Barnard 
MARY G. DAVEY 
Ed.B., Ed.M 
Public Relations 
W. CHRISTINA CARLSON 
Ed.B., Ed.M. 
WILLIAM F. FLANAGAN 
A.B., Ed.M., Ph.D. 









NEVA L. ALLENDORF 
Ed.B., Ed.M 
Health Education 
ERNEST C. ALLISON 
VI NCENT A. A LO IA 
A .B., D.S.$. 
Econ. & Sociology 
ROBERT T. AMOS 




RUTH ALTMA N 
EDITH BECKER 
B.F.A., M. F.A. 
An 











S. ELIZABETH CAMPBELL 
Ed.B., Ed.M. 
Edi/cation 











FRANK E. GREENE 
Ph.8.,A.M., Ed.D 
English 
C. OWEN EITHER 
Ed.8., AM. 
His!. & Pol. Sci 
JOSEPH D. GRAHAM 
A.8 .,A.M. 
NELSON GUERTIN 




GERTRUDE T. HANLEY 
Ed.B., Ed.M. 
Educarion 
LUCY F. HANLEY 
B.S., Ed.M 
Heahh Education 






Hist. & Phil. of Ed. 
MARY M. KEEFE 
Ed.B., A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
Biology&Math. 
J 
THEODORE LEM ESHKA 
MARY E. LOUGHREY 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D 
Romance Language 
A.B., A M. 
Biology 
EDWARD McENTEE 
A.B., LL.B., Ed.D. 
R.I. Ed. &School Law 
RENATO LEONELLI 
S.S., Ed.M., Ed.D. 
Science Ed ucation 
AV IS MA RDtN 









A.B. , Ed.M ., A.M 
Mathema tics 
JOHN NAZARIAN MARY C. NELSON 




Physica l Ed ucat ion 
HERBERT PERLUCK 










A.B. , A.M. 
English 
HELENE. SCOTT 
A.B., A.M., Ed.D. 
Education 


















NORMA G. WEEKS 
Bursar 
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" .. He lights many cand les which, 
in later years, will shine back to cheer 
him." 
LILIAN AZAR 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Anchor 2, 3; Dramatic 
league I, 2; Newman Club 1, 2; Ski Club 
2; W.R.A. l-4; Stunt Night 3, 4. 
ANNE FRANCES BELLUCHE 
Anchor 2-4; Newman Club 1-4; Dramatic 
League I, 2; F.T.A. 1-4; W.R.A. 1-4; Choir 
3,4;Stunt Night l-4;May Day I, 2 
FILOMEN A BARCH! 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Newman Club 2-4; 
Choir 1-4; May Day l, 2. 
ELEMENTARY 
FLORENCE ANITA BRIGGS 
F.T.A. 3; Dramatic le ague 1,2; Ski Club 
3; W.R.A. 1-4; Choir 1-3; Stunt Night 3; 
May Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2. 
ARTHUR BERGERON 
Studen t Council 1-4, Vice-Pres. 4; A ncho, 
2-4, Sports Ed. 3, 4; M.A.A. 1-4; Soccer 
1-4; Basket ball I ; Track 2; Eastern States 
Conf. 2; Stun t Nig ht 1, 2, 4. 
MARY CASSIDY 
Student Coun cil Treas. 3; Anchor 2, 3; 
Newman Club 2-4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt 
Night 2, 3; May Day 1-3, Queen's Court 
1,3. 
THERESA M. CORRERA 
Anchor 1-3; Newman Club 3, 4; W.R.A. 
l-4; F.T.A. 2; Daisy Chain 2; May Da} l. 
JANE FRANCES DAILEY 
Choir 1-4, Pres. 4; Newman Club 3, 4; 
W.R.A. l-4; Stunt Night 3; May Day I 
SANDRA EILEEN CROVITZ 
Student Council 3; Anchor 1-3, Assoc. Ed. 
1, Editor 2, 3, Ed. Assoc. 3; F.T.A. l; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 1, 3, 4, Ch. 4; 
LR.A. 1; Dramatic League l; R.I. Press 
Conf. 3, Ch. 3; Exec. Bd. Columbia Scho-
lastic Press Assoc. 2; Hazing Comm. 3. 
ELEMENTARY 
SHELIA A NN DAV IS 
1.R.C. 1, 2, 4; Newman Club 2·4; F.T.A. 
1-4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 2-4; May 
Day 1. 
NA TALIE A NN DIPONTE 
President's List 1, 3; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, 
Sec. 4, Historian 3; Student Council 2; 
Class Vice-Pres. 2, Soc. Comm. Ch. 3; 
Newman Club 3; Anchor 1; Dramatic lea-
gue 1; F.T.A. l; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 
2, 3; "Little" Eastern States Conf. 1; May 
Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2. 
VA NDERLYN ERICKSON 
Ricoled l; Stunt Night 2-4; May Day 1, 2; 
W.R.A.1-4. 
JA NE E. FA IRMAN 
Anchor 2-4; Dramatic League l, 2; F.T.A. 
1, 2; Stunt Night 3, 4; W.R.A. 1-4; May 
Day l, 2, Comm 4; Dance Comm. 2; 
Daisy Chain 2. 
/ 
PATRICIA FAISON 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Class Pres. 4; Anchor 2, 3, 
Feature Ed. 3; Handbook Ed. 2; Newman 
Club I ; Ski Club 2, 3; Stunt Night 4; 
W.R.A. 1-4 ;M ayDay 1,2 
EVELYN A NN FARRELL 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Student Council 1-3; Class 
Pres. l, 2, Class Vice-Pres. l , Social 
Comm. Ch. 3; Ricoled 2, 3, Literary Ed. 
2; An<:hor 2, 3, Feature Ed. 4; Newman 
Club 4; Dramatic League I; Handbook l; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 4; Queen's 
Court Soph. Hop 2; Queen 's Court All 
College Ball 1-3; Cheerleader 2-4; May 
Day 1, 2. 
ELEMENTARY 
j 
MARY JAN E GREY 
Kappa Delta Pi 3 , 4; Anchor 3; Studen t 
Council; F.T.A. I; Newman Club 2-4; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Choir 3, 4; Stun t Night 3, 4; 
May Day I , 2; Dance Comm. 3. 
OLIVE FORTUNE 
GEORGETTE GRISE 
Newman Club 1-4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt 
Nigh t I, 2, 4; May Day l, 2; Cheerleader 
1,2 
EDWINA M. GUGEL 
Anchor 2-4; Sports Ed. 3; Dramatic League 
1-4; Choir 3, 4; Newman Club 4; W.R.A. 
1-4; Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day 1-4; Daisy 
Chain 2; Soph. Hop Comm. 2. 
LOIS-BELLE HAYMAN 
Class Treas. 1; Choi r 1-4, Vice-Pres. 3; 
Can te rbury Club 1-3; W.R.A. 1-4; F.T.A. 
1-3; Stunt Night 1-4; May Day 1, 2. 
JOAN-SANDRA HAYM A N 
Student Counci l 4; Choir 1-4; Canterbury 
Club 1, 2; F.T.A. 1-4, Treas. 2; W.R.A. 
1-4; Stunt Night 1-4; May Day I , 2 
ELEMENTARY 
HELEN HOARD 
Newman Club 1-4; May Day I , 2; W.R.A. 
1-4. 
PATRICIA ANN HEANEY 
Choir l; Newman Club 2, 3; W.R.A. 1-4; 
Stunt Night 2, 4; May Day I, 2, Comm. 
4; Daisy Chain 2. 
KATHRYN LOUISE HUMPHREY 
Dramatic League I, 2; W.R.A. 1-4; May 
Day I, 2. 
CYNTHIA A. KELLEY 
Social Comm. Co-Ch. 4; Stunt Night 1-4; 
Newman Club 2, 3; W.R.A. 1-4; May Day 
1, 2, Queen's Court 2, Comm. 4; 





Dramatic League 2; F.T.A. 1-3; Newman 
Club 1-4; Stunl Night I, 4; May Day I , 
2, Comm. 4; Dance Comm. 4. 
ROSALEEN MANTZARIS 
President's List l, 2; Kappa Oeha Pi 3, 4, 
Historian 4; Anchor l; Choir l-4; F.T.A 
1-4, Pres. 3; W.R.A. 1-4; "Little" Eastern 
Stales Conf. 2; Stunt Night 1, 3; May Day 
1,2. 
MAUREEN TERESE McGRATH 
Anchor 2, 3, Makeup Ed. 3, Exchange Ed 
3; Class Treas . 3; Helicon 2; Newman Club 
1-4, Sec. 3; W.R.A. l, 2; Stunt Night 2, 
4; Columbia Scholastic Press Assoc. Con-
ference 3; May Day I , 2. 
MARSHA JUDITH McMICHAEL 
May Day 1, 2, Ch. 4; Ricoled, Art Ed. 
4; Class Social Comm . Ch. 4; Debating 
Society 1-4, Recording Sec. 3, Corre-
sponding Sec. 4; Anchor 1·3; Dramatic 
League 2, 3; Newman Club 2-4; F.T.A. l; 
Stunt Night 1-4; W.R.A. 1-4; LR.C. 2,3; 
Dance Committees 2-4; Eastern States 
Conf. 4; Cheerleader 3, 4; Marshall 2-4. 
SYLVIA MORRONE 
Dramatic League 1; Stunt Night 1-4; May 
Day 1, 2, 4; Dance Comm. 2; Sophomore 
Hop Queen's Court; Eastern States Conf. 
4; Anchor 2, 4; Marshall 2, 3. 
KATHERINE MARIE McNANNA 
Ancho r 2, 3; Debating Society I, 2, Treas 
2; Dramatic l eague 1-4; I.R.C. 1-4; New -
man Club l; Stunt Night 1-3; W.R.A. 1-4 
ELEMENTARY 
JOAN GLEASON MURPHY 
Anchor 1-4; Dramatic League 1-3, Alpha 
Psi Omega; Stunt Night 1-4, Ch. 2; New-
man Club l, 2; W.R.A. 1-4. 
EILEEN MULLEEDY 
Newman Club 1-4; W.R.A. 1-4; May Day 
1; Daisy Chain 2. 
LOUISE MURRAY 
Student Council 3; Choir 1-4, Sec. 1-3; 
Stunt Night 1-3; May Day 1, 2. 
THERESA NARDI 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Choir 1-4; F.T.A. 3; 
Newman Club 1-4 , Pres. 2; W.R.A. 1-4; 
May Day 1,4. 
ANN P. NOACK 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; F.T.A. 3, 4; W.R.A. 3, 4. 
SYLVIA NERNEY 
President's li st 1, 2; Kappa Delta Pi 3; 
May Day 1, 2. 
ELEMENTARY 
• 
NANCY JANE OGG 
Choir 1, 2, Social Comm. Ch. 3, 4; Class 
Social Comm. 2, 3; Dramatic League 1; 
Handbook 3; F.T.A. l; Stunt Night 1-4; 
Dance Comm. 2, 3; Marshall 2, 3. 
SHEILA M. O'DONNELL 
Anchor 1; Dramatic League 1; Newman 
Club 1-4; F.T.A. l; Ricoled 4; W.R.A. 1-4; 
Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day 2, 4; Dance 
Comm . 2; Daisy Chain 2. 
DELPHINA E. OLIVER 
Newman Club 3, 4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt 
Night 3; May Day 1, 2, 4; Kappa Delta 
Pi 3, 4; Dramatic League l. 
DOUGLAS CARDOZA PINTO 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Treas . 4; Class Vice 
Pres. 1-3; Student Council 4; M.A.A. 1-4; 
Soccerl-3. 
IRMA SINISCALCHI RAYMOND 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Anchor 1-3; Choir 1-3; 
Dramatic league I, 2; W.R.A. 1-4; F.T.A. 
l; Stunt Night 1, 3, 4; May Day 1, 2, 4; 
Daisy Chain 2. 
MARIE B. POULIN 




Anchor 1-3,Makeup Editor I , 2, Business 
Ed. 3; Columbia Scholaslic Press Assoc. 2; 
Dramatic League 1; F.T.A. 1, 2; Ricoled 4; 
Stunt Night 1, 2; May Day l, 2, 4; Dance 
Comm. 1, 2. 
CAROL THORPE RITZINGER 
Stunt Night 1, 4; W.R.A 1·4; F.T.A. 2-4; 
Ne wman Club 2-4 
JOAN CAROL RUGGIERI 
Presidenl's Lisi 1; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Anchor 1, 2; Choir 1, 2; Dramatic League 
1; F.T.A. 2-4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 3; 
May Day l, 2, 4 
.. /
ANN MARIE SALISBURY 
Anchor 2, 3; Class Vice-Pres. 4; F.T.A. 2; 
Newman Club 2, 4; W.R.A . 1-4; Stunt 
Night 1-4; May Day I , 4, Comm . 4. 
MARIE SEARS 
A nchor I ; Dramatic League 1, 2; F. T.A 
1-4; Newman Club 1, 3, 4; W. R.A. 1-4, 
Pres. 3, Exec. Bd 2, 3; Stunt Night 3, 4; 
May Day 1, 2 
CARMEL L. SCARDERA 
Class Sec. 3; Anchor 1-4, Exchange Ed. 3; 
Choir 1-3, Vice-Pres. 2; Dramatic league 
1-4, Sec. 2, 3; I.R.C. 1-4, Pres. 3; F.T.A 
1-4; Newman Club 1-4; Stunt Night 1-4; 
W.R.A. 1-4. 
ELEMENTARY 
MARGARET ANN SORRENTINE 
Choir 1, 2, 4; F.T.A. I, 4; Newman Club 
2-4;W.R.A. l-4;StuntNight 1,3,4;May 
Day I, 3, 4. 
ALBERTA M. SEPE 
Anchor 1, 2; Dramatic league l, 2; Hand· 
book 4; W.R.A. 1-4, Stunt N ight 1-4; May 
Day 1, 2. 
CLAIRE MARGARET SOUSA 
F.T.A. l-4; W.R.A. l-4; Stunt Night 2; May 
Day I, 2. 
JOAN SOUZA 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Anchor 1; Dramatic 
League 2; F.T.A. l; Newman Club l, 2; 
W.R.A. 1-4, Social Comm. 2; Stunt Night 
1, 2, 4; May Day I, 2, 4. 
LOIS TESTA 
Choir Z, 3; Class Soc. Comm. Ch. l; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 1-4; Dance 
Comm. 3; May Day 1, 2. 
ELEANOR A. TAYLOR 
Choir 1-3; Dramatic League 1; W.R.A. 1-4; 
Stunt Night 1-3;May0ay 1, 2. 
ELEMENTARY 
RAYMOND J. VALLEE, JR. 
Choir l, 2; Kappa Delta Phi 2-4; F.T.A. 
l;M.A.A. l-4;StuntNight2,3. 
DELFINA TRINDADE 
W.R.A. 1-4; Cheerleader I, 2; Stunt Nigh t 
1-4; May Day 1, 2. 
L. EUNICE VARIEUR 
Choir 1-3; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 1, 2, 
4;May Day 1,2,4; Daisy Chain 2. 
ROBERT BARRETT 
Canterbury Club 2-4; M.A.A. 1-4. 
RICHARD MICHAEL BROCHU 
Kappa Delta Phi 2-4, Chap lain 3; M.A.A 
1-4; Basketball 2, 4; Soccer 2, 4, Trainer 
3; Track 2; Stunt Night l, 2, 4. 
ENGLISH - OCIAL 
MARYANN CAHIR 
Anchor 1-3, Business Ed. 3; Newman Club 
2, 3; Ski Club 3; W.R.A. l-4; Slunt Night 
1-4; May Day l, Queen 's Court 2, 3. 
JOAN M. CALISE 
Anchor I ; 1.R.C. 4; Newman Club 4; 
Ricoled, literary Ed. 4; Stunt Night 3, 4; 
May Day 1, 2;W.R.A. 1-4. 
ELENA CRISCIONE 
Anchor 2, 3; Choir 4; Dramatic League 1; 
Newman Club l, 2, 4; Ski Club 2-4, Sec. 
3; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 3, 4; Rkoled 
4;May0ay 1,2. 
) 
JAMES EDWARD DALY, JR. 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4, Vice-Pres. 4; Student 
Council 3; New man Club 3; M.A.A. 2-4; 
Anchor 3; Ricoled 3; Soccer 3; Basketball 
2,3;Track3 
JOYCE DE COTA 
Anchor, Art Ed. 1, 2; Stunt Nigh t 3, 4; 
May Day 1, 2; W.R.A. 1-4; Chee rleader 
1-3. 
CHARLES DELEHANTY 
Anchor 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Dramatic league 
l, 2; Kappa Delta Phi 2-4, Chapter Rep. 
4; Newman Club 3, 4; Ski Club 2-4, Pres 
4; M.A.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 2-4. 
ENGLISH - OCIAL 
ROBERT W. ELLINGWOOD 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; M.A.A. 1-4. 
ROBERT J. FRAPPIER 
M.A.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 1, 4; Helicon 4. 
RICHARD EDWARD HESLIN 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Kappa Delta Pi 4; Class Pres 
3, Social Comm. Ch. 1; Dramatic League 
l; Kapa Delta Phi 2-4, Treas. 3, Pres . 4; 
Debating Society 2-4; Newman Club 2; 
M.A.A. 1-4, Sec. 3; Helicon 3, 4; Basket-
ball l; Soccer 1-3; Stunt Night 1-4; East-
ern States Conf. 3; May Day Comm. 4. 
JOYCE R. GREENE 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Newman 
Club 1-4, Sec. 2, Pres. 3, 4; W.R.A. 1-4; 
Stunt Night 2-4; May Day I, 2; Daisy 
Chain 2. 
ELAINE KERTULLA 
Ricoled, Assoc. Ed . 4; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt 
Night 3, 4; May Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; 
Columbia Scholastic Press Assoc. 4. 
MAUREEN LOOMIS 
Anchor 2-4, Assoc. Ed. 3; Ski Club 2-4; 
Hazing Comm. 3; May Day l, 2; Daisy 
Chain 2; W.R.A. 1-4; F.T.A. l; Stunt Night 
2-4. 
ENGLISH - OCIAL 
EVERETT MAXWELL 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Student Council l, Pres. 4; 
Social Comm. Ch. 2; Newman Club 4; 
M.A.A. 1-4, Pres. 3; Ricoled Sports Ed. 4; 
Stunt Night 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Soccer 
2-4;Track2. 
HELEN FRA NCES McGOVERN 
Anchor 1, 2, Fea tu re Ed. 2; I.R.C. l; De-
bating Society 2-4, Vice-Pres. 3, Sec-Treas. 
4; Newman Club 1-4, Exec. Bd. 2-4; May 
Day 1, 2; Daisy Chain 2; Ricoled Photo. 
Ed. 4; Dance Comm. l; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt 
Night 3, 4; May Day Comm. 4. 
JEAN PAULA MI TSON 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universiries; Ricoled 3, Editor-in-Chief 4; 
Dramatic League 2, 3; Debating Society 
2-4, Program Ch. 2, Sec. 3; Newman Club 
2-4;F.T.A.1;W.R.A. 1-4;5tuntNight3,4; 
May Day 1, 2, Comm. 4; Daisy Chain 2; 
Columbia Scholastic Press Assoc. 4; East-
ern States Conf. 4. 
MARIA RAO 
Choir 1-4; J.R.C. 4; Newma n Club 3, 4; 
May Day l,2;W.R.A.1-4. 
BARBARA TOMEI 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Presi-
dent's List 1, 2; Class Treas. 2; Student 
Council 3, 4, Student Coordinator 4; 
Anchor2; Debating Society 1-4,Pres. 2, 3, 
Vice-Pres. l, 4; Dramatic league 1-4; Alpha 
Psi Omega 4; Handbook I, 2; I.R.C. 1-4; 
Newman Club 1-4; Ricoled 4; W.R.A. 1-4; 
HAROLD JOHN SIPPLES 
Helicon Editor 4; Choir 1-4; Debating So-
ciety l; Dramatic leagu e 1-4, Alpha Psi 
Omega; Newman Club 4; Stunt Night 1-4. 
ENGLISH - OCIAL 
\ 
JOHN ROBERT VEADER 
Class Treas. 4; Kappa Delta Phi 2-4; Vice-
Pres. 3, 4; M.A.A. 1-4, Vice-Pres. 3; Bas-
ketball 1-4; Soccer 1-4, Capt. 4; Stunt 
Night 1-4. 
BARBARA ANN WEST 
Anchor J , 2; Choir 3, 4; Debating Society 
2, 3, Treas. 3; Dramatic le agu e 1-4,Se<:. 3, 
Vice-Pres. 3, 4, Alpha Psi Omega, Vice-
Pres. 4; I.R.C. 1, 2; Newman Club 1-4; 
Ski Club 3; W.R.A. 1-4; Ricoled 4; Helicon 
Ass't. Ed. 4; Stunt Night 1-4; May Day 1, 
2;F.T.A.l,2,4. 
BENJAMIN WINSOR 
Kappa Delta Phi 2-4, Chaplain 4; Student 
Council 1-3, Treas. 3; Dramatic league 
1, 2; Choir 1-4; Canterbury Club 2-4, 
Vice-Pres. 2; F.T.A. l; M.A.A . 1-4, Treas. 
2, 3; Basketball mgr. 1-3; Soccer mgr. 1-3; 
Stunt Night 1-4, Ch. 3; Track 3; Hazing 
Com m. 3; Dance Comm. 2. 
MARGARET M. ANDERSON 
Stunt Night 1, 2, 4;May Day 1, 2; Daisy 
Chain2;W.R.A.1 -4. 
FRANCES BOEKER 
Choir 1-4; F.T.A. 2-4; Newman Club 2, 3; 
W.R.A. l-4;MayDay 1,2. 
SYLVIA CLULEY 
Cho ir 3; Canterbury Club l, 2; Anchor 3; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 2, 3; May Day 
1,2. 
JOAN M. COLLINS 
Newman Club 1-4; May Day l ; W.R.A. 
l -4; 0 aisyChain 2. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
CURRICULUM 
MARY THERESA CULLINAN 
Choir 1-4; Drama tic league 3, 4; I.R.C. 
1-4, Treas. 2, Sec. 4, (World Affairs Coun-
cil l, 4}; F.T.A. 1-4; Newman Club 1-4; 
Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day l; Daisy Chain 
2;W.R.A.1-4. 
ATTILIA DELESANTA DAGESSE 
President's list l; Kappa Delta Pi 3, Soc. 
Comm . Ch . 4; Choir 3; Newman Club 1-4; 
Ricoled 4; W.R.A. 1-4 ; Stunt Night 3, 4; 
Eastern States Conf. 3; Jr. Prom Comm.; 
May Day 1, 2. 
CLAUDETTE M. DUFRESNE 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; Student Council 1, 2, 3; As-
sembly Comm. l, 2, Ch. 3; Anchor 2, 3; 
Choir 1-4; Dramatic league 1-4, Vice-Pres. 
2, Pres. 3, Alpha Psi Omega; Debating 
Society 3, 4; Newman Club 3, 4; Helicon 
3; F.T.A. 1-4, Vice-Pres. 3; W.R.A. 1-4; 
LR.C. 1-4; Stunt Night 3, 4, Co-Ch. 4; 
MARY LOIS GARDENER 
President 's List 1, 2; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Choir 1-4; Dramatic league l; I.R.C. 3, 
Program Ch. 3; F.T.A. 1, 2; W.R.A. 1-4, 
Sec.-Treas.2;S1untNight3;MayDay 1,2. 
RITA FRANCES HARTINGTON 
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Dramatic l eague 
1-4, Pres. 4; F.T.A. 1, 2; W.R.A. 1-4; 
Ricoled 4; Stunt Night 1-4; May Day I , 2. 
JUDITH ANN HUMPHREY 
F.T.A. 2, 4; Dramatic League 3, 4, Alpha 
Psi Omega; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 4; 
May Day 1,2. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
CURRICULUM 
DOLORES JOSEPHINE McCARTHY 
Choir 3, 4; Dramatic League 3, 4, Alpha 
Psi Omega; W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 3, 4; 
Student Curriculum Comm. 3. 
MARY MILLS 
F.T.A. 2-4;W.R.A. l-4;MayDay 1,2 
MARY M. MORAN 
Choir l; F.T.A. 2; Newman Club 3, 4; 
W.R.A. 1-4; Stunt Night 3, 4; May Day 
1,2. 
JOYCE L. MOTTE 
Kappa Delta Pi 4; Anchor 1; Dramatic 
League 1, 2; F.T.A. l; Newman Club I, 
2, 4, Sec. I, 2; W.R.A. 1-4; S1unt Night 
1, 4; May Day 1; Cheerleader 1-4, Capt 
2; Dance Comm. 3; Marshall 2, 3. 
ELAINE JOYCE PERRY 
Anchor l; Dramatic league 1, 2; W.R.A. 
1-4; Stunt Night I, 3; May Day I, 2; Usher 
l;Marshall 1-4. 
ANN E. SHEEHAN JANE ELIZABE TH VEYERA 
Stunt Night 4; May Day 1, 2; W.R.A. l -4. Ricoled 4; Debating Society 2, 3; Newman 
Club 2, 3; F.T.A. 2; Stunt Night 2-4; 




Choi r 3; W. R.A. 1·4; May Day 1, 2. 
EVELYN MACKEY 
Class Treas. 3; Student Council 4; W.R.A 
l -4, Treas. 1, Sec. 2, Vice-Pres. 2, Social 
Comm. Ch. 4; Ricoled Business Mgr. 4; 
Newman Club 2; F.T.A. l; Stunt Night 3, 
4; Assemb ly Comm . Ch. 4; May Day I , 
2. 4: Swamoscott Conf. 3 
MARGUERITE HERRERA 
I.R.C. 1, 2; Ski Club 2-4; F.T.A. I ; New -
man Club 1-4; Debating Society 3, 4; 
W. R.A. 1-4; Stu nt Nigh t l, 3, 4; May 
Day 1, 2. 
MATH-SCIENCE 
WA N DA PECZKA 
President's List 1; Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; 
Ski Club 2, 3; W.R.A. 1·4; May Day 1, 2. 
PETER MORLEY 
Debati ng Society l ; M.A.A. 1-4. 
ANDREW JOSEPH POLOWSKI 
F.T.A. 1-4; M.A.A. 1-4; Stun t Night 1-4; 
Curriculum Co mm. 2; Soccer 2, 4; Basket-
ball 2-4; Track 2. 
EDWARD J. VALLEE 
F.T.A. l; Kappa Delta Phi 2-4; Choir I, 2; 
M.A.A 1-4; Stunt Night 1-3; Basketball 
IRVING l. WI LLIAMS 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Universities; President 's List l; Kappa Del-
ta Pi 3, 4, Pres. 4; Class Sec. 1-4; Kappa 
Delta Phi 2-4, Sec. 3, 4; Choir 1-4; M.A.A. 
1-4; Stunt Night 1-4 
SENIOR COMMITTEES 
front, l.·R.: M. Cusidy. Ve<pc<1; P. He4ney, 
Commencem en l; M. M,Gr41h, Cap & Gown Day 
~::'.' L.·R. B. We11, Spe&kers; M. Sears, Clan 
L..R.: C. Kelley, Soc Com.; 
P.f4iSon,Pres.;A.S..lisbury, 
Vice-Pres. Rear: I. Willi4ms, 
Sec.; M. McMichael, Soc 




L..R.: M. McMichael, Soc. Com.; 
C. Surder4. Treas.; A. S.,lis. 
bury,Vice-Pres.Rear:R.Hes· 
lin, Pres.; C. Kelley , Soc. Com.; 
1. Willi.ms, Se, 
MAY DAY COMMITIEE 
LA!. M. McMichtel, Chairman; C. Kelley, C 
Su,deri. Re,r, D. Trindade, I!. Har,ington, E 
Mackey, D. McC1r1hy. 
CONTINUM 
This is our day 
A stillborn dawn passed 
Painfully from the womb of night 
Here we hesitate, 
Where others have stood and expired. 
The moment draws near 
For which years have perished, 
Squashed beneath our plodding feet. 
We stand, 
Poised on the promontory of awareness. 
We must act -
By using the tortured hours spent 
Fixing wisdom from a transitory world -
But,herewesense 
What our analytical minds can not formulate 
This is our day 
We hear an emptiness 
Revealed in the lull of the wind, 
A lacking to rack the senses of the mind. 
Nowwelislen 
To the sound of no sound screaming in the brain 
Weare hearing 




Time to allach promise 10 1he sound of stillness, 
To find a ctocrrine 10 end our dying. 
Herewesland 
Hoping for deliverance 
Robert Frappier 
CLASS HISTORY 
Entrance exams and personal interviews safely behind us, we entered R.1.C.E 
in September, 1953 still nervous but sincere in our determination to make these 
coming four years ones of great accomplishment scholaslically and socially. 
Spirited juniors waited eagerly outside Room 102 to inform us of 1he Hazing Regu-
lations - beanies, lolipops, Succession of the English Kings memorized, one 
sneaker, one shoe. Nominations, campaign slogans, and eleclions gave us a chance 
10 show our class spirit which rivalled even that of our sister-class. Then we 
sellled down to the serious lask of preparing for teaching. For Stunt Night we 
gave dramatic expression 10 our hopes for 1he new RICE in "Dream College of 
the Future." Christmas cheer soon brought us to the realities of mid-terms which 
we survived in spite of Biology! Spring came and with it plans for May Day. We 
made charming flowers and foreign dancers as we pranced and cavorted on the 
Slate House lawns as our cont ribution to the Centennial theme of the day. And 
!hen our first year was over - could graduation be far behind? 
On our return to the college in the fall, we were smaller in number but even 
grea!er in spirit as we cheerfully waited in line for our third-choice electives and 
seriously studied the list of required subjects for our newly chosen areas of special-
ization. The new college became a goal which we no longer lalk ed about but one 
for which we actively campaigned as sandwich-men, silk -screen artists, roof-
painters, and house-to-house canvassers in order to convince the public that they 
should "Vote Yes for RICE." We felt we really earned the victory celebration after 
election day."ln the midst of this campaigning, we planned for our ''Blue Moon" 
festivities at the Soph Hop and for our "This Is Your Strife" script for Stunt Night 
which couldn't lose - but somehow did. Practice for our Raggedy Ann and Andy 
dance for May Day and for Class Day's Daisy Chain soon were upon us; we de-
parted in June trying to solve Dr. Lee's scheme for determining first semester 
participation and lraining. 
In September we learned the results of Dr. lee's unsolved scheme and half 
the class talked of participation at Barnard, the other half of American lit. and 
Hislory, while we all talked of Economics! It was finally our lurn to enforce Hazing 
Rules and we fared well on lolipops though the freshmen often forgot their 
beanies, buckets, and bricks. As upperclassmen, we were very interested in 
parties, dances, sports, and more parties. This Stunt Night we were going to win 
with our version of the Academy Awards, Instead, we had a Merry Un-Victory 
Party. Soon mid-years came during which we breathlessly awaited Dr. lee's 
training assignments and half the class was off to try their hand at responsible 
teaching in the schools of the State. During evening class meetings we planned 
for our Junior Dinner-Dance at the Biltmore and listened to the thrice-told tales of 
the training students' daily encounters. June came and we inherited the "top of 
the ladder" from the departing Seniors 
Our long-thought of glorious entrance in September as Seniors was some-
what dimmed because part of the class was not with us. First semester soon in-
volved us in Studeilt Council elections, graduation pictures, the Bond Rally with 
Senator Pastore, ground breaking as the site of the new RICE, and our very last 
mid-year exams . Second semester the Seniors were back to full strength as we 
a1tended the Senior Breakfast and the Faculty Tea. The wounds of previous Stunt 
Nights were comple tely healed by the soothing balm of victory on our "Mount 
Olympus Holiday!" Then, serious thoughts for the future as we planned for 
Vespers, Class Day, and Commencement. Anxiously we filed applications for 
teaching positions and then learned of our appointments with sighs of relief. We 
had finally made it! 
With light hearts we donned our robes for the first time on Cap and Gown 
Day, but we took them off after Commencement with mixed emotions. RICE had 
been so good to us! 
Joan Calise, Jean Milson 
LLA~~ VVILL 
The Senior Class of 1957, realiz ing 1har they must leave,do 
Mr. Gaige - Memories of the four years past, 
Wehope1h11 11heywill11lw11ysh1st. 
Mr. Donovan - A group of men so very wise, 
Whoneverforgettheirco111s11ndties. 
MissMierzw<1 - Thanksforbeingnicetous, 
Evenwhenwemadeafuss. 
Miss tee - Many gallons of gas so she can see, 
StudentsintrainingasfarasWesterly. 
Miss Thorpe - More children whom she'll never 
shun, 
Andfindsomethingperfectforeveryone 
Miu Carlson - For clairvoyance, 11 botlle of windex, 
So prior to exams we 'll see our inde)(. 
Miu Davey - A document wilh gold-lettered gild-
ing , 
Wilhhernametoh img inournewbu ilding 
Mrs. Allendorf - A group of stud ent s who for 
bre akfasr don ' t eat, 
Threecigarettesand11ch«ol 11etrea1 
Mr. Allison - A chisel, drill, and II hammer, 
Top athethewayforEngl ishgr ammar. 
Mr. Aloi a- A community for which he's yearned, 
On which his seniors can practice all they've 
learned 
M iss Alt man- The 1rials and tr ibul ations of Moby 
Dick, 
Secause many of her senio rsg et seasick 
Mr. A mos- A large and sound-p roof hall , 
1nwhicht opr actice hissou1he rn d r11wl. 
M rs. Becker- A boo k on how to assemble a mo-
bil e, 
Soh er students canex pressjus t wha t they feel. 
M iss Bicho - Ma ny keys bo th black and whi te, 
On w hich tod isplay her musical might 
Mr . Brown - A long, beauti ful, and thickgoatee, 
That hisw inn ingte amma y shavewithglee 
M iss Burr ill - May Day fest ivities 1hat really run 
smoo th, 
A ndanaspi rin for her he11d11chetosoothe. 
M iss Campbell - Students who have gotten the 
knack, 
Of nolw ritingovertheblackboardc rack 
M rs.Cassidy - Hopes1h111sheenjoyed1heyear, 
l tw11sniceforustoh11veherhere 
M iss Conno r- Memories of II trip so fond, 
Whenwevisi1edB0ston11ndbeyond 
M issCuzner - l ibrarybooks thatrepel the rain, 
So1hep11gesitwillno1stain. 
M r. 011nilowicz- Less projectors like the De Vrey, 
So1hepoo , Sophs w on' t cry 
Mr .Eithe r- Flow erspink11ndflowersblue , 
To decorate Room 102 
Mr. Gairloch - Blue ribbons awarded 111 lhe Senio r 
Tea, 
For1hosewhopaidon1ime1heac1ivityfee 
Mr. Gordon - Students whose inlerests never 
wane, 
lnwhyantshavesegmentsandahorseamane. 
Mr. Graham - A stage complete with gel11tin lighls, 
Tole11d1hewayonopeningnights 
M r. Greene- M odern translations of William 
Shakespeare, 
Forstudentswhofondthecourseno t tooclea r 
Mr . Guertin - A Chemin De Fer to wend his w ay, 
From RICEto8arnardonacold , s!ormyday 
M iss Hanley -Studen ls who prl!ctice principles of 
teaching, 
Whenforsatisl.,ctiontheyarereaching. 
M iu Healey--Studenls who enacl the "Lillie Match 
Girl," 
Soudisticallyherhairwillcurl. 
Mr. Herrick - A group of sludents who never 
weary, 
Of applying Psychology 11nd all ifs theory 
M r. Horan - _A class.who s? well_ knows ci~ilization, 
Mr. Jardine - Editions of Mann and Barnard !he 
Gre11t, 
To prove their philosophies really do rate. 
Miss Keefe- Freshman who won't shiver and 
shake, 
Whento ldtheymustdissectasn&ke 
MissKeenan - Apulserecorderandste1hoscope, 
Forsicklystuden!swhosaythere'snohope. 
Mr. Lemeshka- Many 1hick and wooly rugs, 
Underwhichtosweephisbugs. 
Mr. leonelli - A class who can read Craig, 
Withoutfeelingu11erlydismayed. 
Miss Loughrey - The French and all !heir literary 
glories, 
(P.S.:Wereallyenjoylhestories.) 
Mr. McEntee- Toshow that we are full of loyalty, 
We'llpurchasehistextsohecange lr oyalry. 
M in McGunigle - A group of Sophs who sing 
without fuss, 
The !rials and tribulations of the "Big Yellow 
Bus." 
Mr. Meinhold - Goggles , lab sheets, and chemica ls 
Forstudentstohandlewithutmostcare. 
Mr. Miner - Pictures so that you may know, 
Theseniorclassbeforewego 
Mr. M itchell - Students who know how to casl out 
by nine, 
Secauseilsavesthemsomvch lime. 
Mr. Naurian - Knowledge of the fundamentals of 
ma1h, 
So studentscanf,gureouttheirwrath. 
Mi ss Nelson - A class who will not sound dis-
tressed, 
Whentheysay,''Wha t?A nother!estl" 
Mi ss O'Connor - Gym suits with II style so rare, 
Forstudentswithafashionflair 
Mr. Perluck_- A 'tentative Anchor complete with 
To prophesy forthcoming election s 
Mrs. Preisser- So that profess ionali sm is easier to 
reach, 
Prope r exp ression of 1he parts of speech. 
M iss Sc011- S1udents who realize the arl of read-
ing, 
Exceeds the impo rtance of hou rly eat ing 
Dr. Smith - Longer hours in the Med ical Room, 
Tomee tth es tuden! s of sicknessandgloom. 
Mr .Smo lsk i- A bookofpsy chologybyFr eud, 
To learnwhyth e studentsdon ' !undcr stand1he 
spheroid 
M issSnell Studen 1sw ho areno t unnerv ed, 
When tryi ngro get books w hich areon reserve 
M r.Sullivan Arule r,pe ncil,and all 1he rest, 
To compute problems in measuremen t and test. 
Miss t;~~pson - The New York Times book sec-
For notes to her studen l 's co11ection 
Mr.Unde rhill - Aboo k ofcodesonthe loga r ithm, 
So studen ts can fogure w ith slope-slid ing 
rhythm. 
M issWalsh - S!uden ts wh odono t abhor, 
The tria lsand tribulationso fw ar 
M r. Whi le Memo ries w e hope you consider nice, 
Fromthisyearyou'vespen t a1 RICE. 
Miss Wright More exams on whic h to writ e, 
"D0n'tstopnow - givei 1afogh 1" 
Freshmen - Afuture1ha1ispromisingandb righ1, 
Withourcollegeonab randnewsite 
Sophomores Ha~ing roles, lolipops, and all the 
rest, 
Th111 helped make you, our sister class, 1he best 
Juniors --Caps and Gowns and memories so dea r, 











He lives in obscurily and con-









fronr, L.-R., 8. Colby, V. OeConcilii, 8. Crogh•n, G. McCu,ghey, C. Greene. A. Calde,iio. Rear: A 
Bellanger; F. M•kow,ki, 0. Scanlon, P. Rowte, A. Le,peranc e. M. Murphy, G. Ari, M. McCafl"rey 
~'.o;:,,l~~R.: M. M&ynard, M. McCafl",ay, M. Welch, S. Quinn . Rea r: R. O'Connell, J. Judge. P. leon&rd, 
Fron!, t..lt: A. Hopkins, M. J• clcson, A. Riccardi , 8. Taber, P. McDole , J . l av•llee. Reu, N. Bule rr, C 
C• pr on, N. Ousley, P. Wildp ren , N. Farmer, F. Demarjian,C . Trigo 
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CLASS OFFICERS - FRESHMAN CLASS 
Front, Left to Right: I(. Schultz, Vice-P,es. Second l!ow: J. B••v. s.oc;, 1 Ch,i,m , n; J. Louth, Sec.; E 
Ne,ry , Tru1.; !I.O'Brien, Social Chai,m~n. Third Row: F. Pet ers, Pres 

" .. the love of knowledge is 















On November 19 and 20, the 
members of the Dramatic league 
under lhe direction of Mr. Joseph 
0. Graham presented "Anastasia" 
which starred Eleanor Gallogly 
as Anastasia, Joe Meynard as 
Bounine, and Arline Kiven as the 
Dowager Empress. 
General Bounineand his frieiids 
rescue a young w oma n from the 
walers of the Seine because they 
have been str iken by her re-
semblance to Her Imperial High-
ness, Princess Anastasia, heir to 
the Romanof throne, who was 
said to have been killed with her 
entire family in the Bolshevik 
Revolution of 1917. After careful 
tutoring, she is presented to Rus-
sian nobilit y and eventually wins 
the acceptance of her grand-
mother the Dowager Empress 
On the night of her formal pre-
sentation as the Impe rial Prin-
cess, Anastasia suddenly disap-
pears leaving unsolved forever 
the mystery of her true identity 





The Faculty and Students conducted their 
second bond rally to make known to the 
pub lic the needs of RICE. This fall we urged 
the voters to approve a referendum which 
would provide additional funds for the pre-
viously approved new college plant . These 
scenes are from the Students' Rally at which 
the Hon . John O Pastore was guest and 
principal speaker 
December 27, 1956 Governor Roberts, 
President Gaige, Dr. Adams, Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of Slate Colleges, and 
representatives of the Faculty and S1udent 
Body participated in lhe official ground-
breaking ceremonies at the site of the new 
college just north of Mount Pleasant High. 
Dr. Adams overturned rhe earth with the 
golden spade in the name of the "hundreds 
and thousands of young people who will 
benefir from whal we are doing here 
today" 
"Our hopes and dreams 
have come to fruition." 
Seniors won Stun, N
igh1 1957 
with a presentation 
of fheir ver . 
sion of what fak
es place on 




and Sand ra Crovilz 
led !he class 
to its fi,s, Stunt Nig
ht victory 
Berobed gods and goddesses 
watched from their thrones as 
specialty acts presented their 
gif Ts in honor of Jupiter's birth· 
day. 
SOPHOMORE STUNT NIGHT 
The Sophomores' sponsoring 
of "Presley for President" y.-on 
them second place unde r the di-
rection of Cllro l Hulcup and Pat 
Smith . The nominating conven-
tion's efforts proved futile whe n 
Elvis was electrocuted by his own 
guitar at the instigation of Cashus 
Como 
JUNIOR STUNT NIGHT 
"Dopey Dick" led the Juniors 
a hard chase over the high seas 
as rhe old sea-captain di rected 
the search for the pink whale 
that had swallowed a valua b le 
t reasure before his very eyes. 
The skit which consisted of origi-
nal music and lyrics was directed 
by Georgette Bilodeau 
-

" ... Dare not to enter it unless 
you love it." 
Front left to right: H. D•y, M. 8est, E. Kelly, A. Murphy, A. CorHi r. Rear: L. G•uch er, 8 . Tomei, M 
Dufresne, J. &l•nco, J. &r•v, H. Sipple,, D. 8•bbi11, J. Meyn•rd, C. Horan, L. Rich&rds, O. McC• rthy, 
M,. Joseph O.Gr•h•m, Advisor. 
Front lefe 10 ,ighr. P. Hu,ghe1, M. J•ckson, 8. West, R. H•rfoigton. Ru" M, Co,mod y, C. Zoglio, E 
G•llogly, P. D'Amico, G. Deluu, G. Schooley, C. Oufreine, C. Sc•rder•, J. Brown 
DRAMATIC lEAGVE MEM8El!S 
Fim Seme l!e t Off,cers: M. J•chon, Treu. ; I! . H .. 1ing1on , Pres .; 
A. Murphy , Poin• Ch.; E. G• llogly, Sec 
DRAMATIC LEAGUE 
The Dramatic league is one of the most inter-
esting and advant: g~ organizations al RICE 
Stude~ who. a:e mteres~ed in _ any phase of t/-\e 
t~ea re 8 e_ eligible ~ in; being able to act js 
n~ he prime requisite. Opp o~turiti l s afe Piro-
vf.de--8 for learning and par ticipating in stag ing, 
lip_!!.)in~ lrecting, cos'.~ming, ":i:.k_e-up, busi1ess 
nfallag1~, and adverf1s111g. 
Membership j n the Mu Rho Cast of'A lp~ Psi 
Omega, the National Dramatic Honor iety, 
or ers recogn'.lion fo r the_d erving. To bee 'g_i le 
for A lpha PsJ O~ ga, the student must ob tain a 
c~r_tain l).umb_er of ~ ,f'w~ch are.,aw~ fo r 
acting, aire ~ _,.Wo_?s.{cp p od~ s, or ~om-
mitt ee w ork in an~ he l~ gu e s presentations. 
Second Seme1ter Off,cers: Fron !: E. G•llogl y, Sec., 8 . Weil , 
Pret.; A. Murphy, Vice-Pre , . Reu: C. Zog!io. Poinl Ch.; J 
B••y. T,ea, 
Scnio • Membefl o f Alph a P,i Om egt. Front , le lr 10 right : 
8 . Weir,C.Sc• rde ra, O. McC .. 1hy. Rear: H.Sipples, 1!. H• rting-
lon, C. Oul,esne, 8 . Tomei, M, . Jo,eph 0. Gr&h&m 
DEBATING SOCIETY MEMBERS 
Front , leh 10 righ!: M. McMichtel , H. McGovetn, P. Ucci, 8 . Tomei, A. P.ictl e. l!ur: 8. We11. J. Mit,on, 
J. hmbe,1, J . P,lme ,, I!. He1lin. I!. Hackel!, M. Herre ,,. A. Schif.no 
Office,,, leh 10 righr: H. McGovern, Sec,Treu.; 8. Tomei, Vice-
Pru.; P. Ucci, P,e,.; M. McMichtel, Co<re1. Sec 
DEBATING SOCIETY 
An effective debate r is One- wbo can reason 
logi<:J'l(y'l ~ '?a nize ~acts and eviden ~es1ancl pre-
se?' rhefl). m a pois d and persuasive mannt r 
r7ese attributes of a good debate~ are also 
allril3'tites or good tea~ er; the ~1ety \ ther~ 
fore, affords its memb er_s~opport~n1t1es to l~rl 
\ec_hniques useful 10 their profession while 4Hey1 
en1oy hemselves. \: I-
\ Me~ ers match wits wit~ other de ~ ters 
thro~o ut New England, a'lSL_parlicipat~ m the 
Brow} Novice Tournamen t and R. I. MoJ°;A: ol-
lege Co~gr!! ss. For the flrst lime this year mem-
bers we~ sen o particip·at'e in _) he" National 
Tournamenl at the University ot'Vi rginia 
fron1,~h1origh1, B.Wes 1,S. Davis,A.leCl•ire. Rear: J.Bl anco.R .H acken 
Sh.eli•D • vii.Vice-Pres.; 
Wue,ker,P,es "d 01 
INTERNATIONAl RElATIONS ClUB 
F,ont, lef11oright,M. Elli,, E.G.!logly,A. Rid,a,di.Rear:C.Grnne, P.leonard, I( Schultz, C. M, rtino, 
N.Rogers,J.Wade 
Officer1:M.Elli1,Vice.Prei.; f.G.llogly,Pre1.;P. Leonard, lrea 1 
Fi,11 row, left ro ri,ghl: S .Capron, N. Fanner, M. Jac kson, E. Per,y. Second ,ow: C. Heywood. 0 
Pacheco. J. Todd, C. M•ttino, M. C. Ohla, S. Fairhu~I, J . Wtde, E. Otvis. Third row: P. leo,,ud, C 
V•n•bl e , 8. Srewur, E. Oemarjian, G. Chesborough, J. Hadfield. Fourth row: R. Mtr«!en, IC Greene, 
ICSchuhz,R. 8trte1t,N. 8u1le11, ICFu,ner 
lefr1origh1: E.Per,y,Vic•-Pres.;M.Jtchon,Pres.;C.Vanabl•, 
Pub.Ch.;N.Fumer,Sec.•TrHo 
Offu:er,: J. Bo"rgeoi,. Vice-Pre1.; C. Trigo, Sec.; 
Pres.; H.G.,illo ne. Trus 
NxEVIMAN c[;h 
The/ ~ ewman C ub rof IRlcf...Wn~ zation 
for ci tholla S1ucf'ef"\tS arid . is affiliat~ ~ k 1h 
th . q..q ~~~e Associatio of ~~v,}~ r s 
and !he ~a t1ona l Newman Club£e 1~ ai~ he 
~urp,,gse.-o he club _i~ unite Ca1J oli;..: 1ud~nts 
m fup hering _}fie rel191ous ~o r ,,tf ~ ~rch 
In ad~ to prov incg and national--meeJ1ngs . 
local mi'ti !rigs/ er held twice a mo9t ~ n the 
second and Jo'/"h/Tyes&'~Hi<h .• lternat e be-
tween talks by fhe <!.l~f Cl'lap1am, Rever end 







". . He awakens sleeping spirits. 
He quickens the indolent, encour-
ages the eager, steadies the un-
stable." 
front. left to right , J . Duboi,, E. Mackey , C. Hulcu p , G. Bilodeau. P. Cav1n1ugh. l!e1r: M. C1,do 1i, M. 
J1ck1on,A.leC!1ire. K.Mlll111,J.H1mmerlund, C. Trigo 
Oflker1, G. Bilouduu, ht Sem. P,e,.; C. Hulcup, 2nd Sem 
Viu,Pre,.; E. Mackey, hr Sem. Soc. Com. Ch 
WOMEN'S RECREATIONAt 
ACTIVITIES 
roll~ e '.lit in the college, all wo7 e~ 
automa~ically be~ome members of_ th~ omen '$ 
Rk ae al1onal Activities. This orgamzation is rd-
vi8e a for those who wish to become more af t 
~
0h~ :~:I :~;:',:i,::t .,:,,:,~:.·;::w;t~: 
sw1m>- ng, badminto n]! tennis, golf, horseback 
:i!n:~ ~::d ~~k~eahc~st~:~~·ic~a:kai~~e ; 2 :~~:o~~ 
these spor ts. The social activities include the 
Phys Ed Feast, May Breakfast, Reiter Skating, and 
Ice Skating Parties. 
Fron!, leh 10 righr , R. H,cken, J. Meynard, J. l"mbert, A. DeAnd,ude. Rear: M. ful1tm . J. Ptlme r, 
8.Winior.R.Hulin.R.Anderion.R . Oene&ult,J.A.gui&f 
e colleg e 
are spon sored by the MAA under fie directio n 
of Profe ssor Robert L. Brown. Inter.co llegiate 
compe !ilion in basketball, soccer, and track are 
sented to oulst andi ng me 1 bers at the Phys Ed 
Feast. 
SOCCER TEAM 
Fronr. left to ri,ght: J. Todd, W. Crocker. John Ve~er, C•p••in; 8. Berlam, J. Aguiar, 0. Andrews, A 
OeAndretde. Mr. B,own . Rear: F. Mirch.ell, A. Bergeron, A. Polow,ki , J. 6out9fl'Ois, R. Ande,wn. E 
Maxwell, F. Petefl, G. O'Amico, J. Ju<lge, R Sadlier, 8. Glines, 0. Brod>u 
The R.I.C.E. soccer team fielded an inexperienced but ag· 
gressive group for !he 1956 season. The team was captained this 
year by John Veader. John, probably one of the grealest goalies 
in the history of the New England Teachers College Conference, 
continued his excellent play and served as an inspiration 10 the 
other members of the learn. Another senior standout was Ev 
Maxwell who played a rough and aggressive fullback position 
Andy Polouski and Art Bergeron both gave fine performances on 
the R.I.C.E. line. Dick Brochu's fine soccer sense and speed at the 
halfback. position was a key in the R.I.C.E. defense. 
The junio rs were well represented by Bob Berlam and Ray 
Anderson on the line and John Judge and Joe Renquin in the 
back.field. One of the outstanding performers of the season was 
Jim Whillaker whose long kick was the talk of the season. 
Walt Crocker, Joe Aguia r, Frank Mitchell, and Al De Andrade 
gave youth and speed to the team and showed a bright future 
for R.1.C.E. soccer in the years to come 
Frank Peters, John Sadlier, Danny Andrews, George D'Amico, 
Jerry Bourgeois, Bill Glines, and Jerry Todd all gave depth to 
the team. 
Scoring two victories and probably breaking the school 
record in ties, the team ended up in second place in the con-
ference. Both of the victories were over Keene, but the two 
outstanding games were the 1-1 tie with Fitchburg and the 0-0 
tie with Bridgewater, the league champs, in the last game of the 
season. The boys played as a unit all season and the team was 
one of w hich we could be prou d . 
BASKETBALL TEAM 
Fron!, left 10 rigt-.1, R. Deneauh, T. Drury, J. Veader, A. DeAndreade, D. Moore. Ru, , M,. 6,own, E 
Ml><well,D.6r0<hu, M.FuU,m,F.Mitchell,R.Ande11on,J.6out9eois 
They took the last one! R.I.C.E. baskelball team went victory-less until the 
last game of lhe season when they stunned Weslfield Teachers 75-56. Lacking 
height and manpower, the team showed weaknesses in the early parl of the 
season. However, in the games with Fitchburg and Westfield the team was de-
feated by the narrow margin of 2 points and 1 poinl respectively. Standouts on 
the team were Frank Mitchell, high scorer, Dave Moore and Ev Maxwell who did 
much of the rebounding, Al De Andrade, Roland Denault, and John Veader. Ray 
Ande rson, Dick Brochu, and Joe Renquin provided the depth. John Veader and 
Ev Ma xw ell w ere co-captains 
Alt hough sti ll in defeat, the team started to show new spirit in its games 
wi th Bridgewater and Boston Teachers, and the victory over Westfield was the 
climax in the steady increase in team play and competitive spirit. Although show-
ing a poor record, the boys deserve a great deal of credit against so many dis-
advantages 

" ... For the vast majority of men 
and women it has no promise of 
weal th or fame." 
Jean Milson 
Editor 
ElaineK erll ula, 
Assoc. Ed .-L11you1 Ed. 
Everett Maxw ell, Sports Edito r 
Literary Staff, front : J . Calise, E 
Criscione. Rear: S. Crovilz, J. Vey-
er11, C. Rosenberg. 
NIGHT WORK 
Layout Staff S. O'Donnell, E. Kert -
tula, B. Tomei, R. Hartington. 
Fron!, leh 10 ,igh1, J. hvigne, H. Sippln, 8 . We il. J. S.,rn,. Rur: E. Gallogly, J. Meynud. J. Bray. 
R.S.rre11, R.He1lin, R.fr1ppie r.J .Oe C01a 
H1,oldSipplu.Edito,;8ublr, We,1,Ass'1Edilor 
The Helicon is the annual literary publication 
of RICE. It offers students samplings of the creat-
ive writing encouraged at the College, both in 
and outside the classroom. All students are elig-
ible to submit manuscripts - poetry, fiction, essay, 
or drama - to the staff for consideration. 
The editor, assistant editor, and the staff, con-
sisring of ar least two members from each class, 
selecr rhe contri butions best in terms of literary 
achievement and varie ty. These are printed in 
the Helicon. The staff is assisled by two members 
of lhe facul ty , Miss Thompson and Mrs. Priesser 
~.o~~,!::: 10 r,ynl : J . Burnt . S. L•thn, P. Ucci. Rear, H. H.,, ing!on, G. Schooley, R. Lavigne, P, K1n1 , i1n, 
The shipload of school news, fea1ures and 
records of sports events is held fast by lhe An-
chor, the monthly publication. For thirty years, 
the Anchor has continued its policy of reporting 
all matters of college interest. Published by the 
s!udents, the news paper serves as a means for 
the student body to express its opinions on every 
aspect of life at RICE 
The Anchor is an active member of several 
intercollegiale and teachers' press associations, 
and has received many first and second class 
ratings at lhe annual Columb ia Scholastic Press 
Conference 
Kappa Delta Phi is a social 
fraternity to which men in the 
th ree upper classes are eligible 
for membership . This year's so-
cial activ ities included an open 
falldance,theannuallnvitation 
Banquet at which the pledge s of 
the fraternity had the oppor tun ity 
to meet and talk with some of 
the male professors; Dr. Gaige; 
our speaker, Father DeAngelis; 
andtheregularupperclassmem-
bers of the fraternity. This ban-
quet followed a very successful 
Indian theme three-degree pledge 
period. The annual Christmas 
Party for underprivileged child-
ren and St. Patrick's Day Dance 
were also held. This was fol-
lowed by the National Conven-
tion held in Boston attended by 
the chapters throughout the East 
This year showed an increase in 
membership and the financial 
standing of the fraternity 
Win$Or. Na!'I Rep., 
R. Heslin, Pre,.; 
CHOIR 
Auditions are held at the beginn ing of each 
semester for students w ho are interes ted in join-
ing the Choi r. Two scheduled concerts - Christ-
mas and Spring - are held each year unde r the 
direc tion of Miss McGu ingle. The Choir members 
of ten perform at Chapel exercises and at informal 
college gatherings. 
Firs! St-meo1er ,eared, lefl 10 right: S. McGu,n, Or. tough,ey. J. Repos., R. Tomue rri, M. Ca,do1i. C 
CHey. Oun Mierzwa. Standing : P. Fa.ion, F. Peters, E. Mackey, R. Berlam, J. Judge, B. Tomei, E 
Ma~wel/, N. Gervai,, P. Smilh, M, Welch 
Second Semc11cr, front, left to right: C. Trigo, A. Bergeron, 
A, Ca,uir. Rear: J. Voide r, F. Pelcro, E. Farre ll, R. Heslin, B 
Win,o,,O . Babbin 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Representalives of each class are 
elected lo Sludenl Council - the offi-
cial organ of communication t1nd co-
operation between the administra tion 
and student body. Elec!ion to Council 
brings with it the responsibility of ac-
cura1ely reflecting the opinions and 
desires of the represented class. Each 
Council leaves behind it a record of 
successful solutions and suggestions to 








" ... No one is more worthy to be 
enrolled in a democratic aristocra-
cy ... " 
011",cert: 0. Pinto, Trus.; I. Williams, Pres.; J. Daly, Yiu-Pres.; N. OiPonte, S« 
Front, lefr to right: J. Ruggieri, l. lerwillige,, 8. Gotelin, F. Ba,chi, 0. P,ete, M. Cn,dner, 0. Oliver, 
J. So...u, 8. Tomei. Reu, 1. Paige, T. Nardi, 0, Scanlon, M. Grey, l. Habercom, J, GrHn<i, R. Hetlin. 
G. Bilodeau, V. Bradbury, E. Burke, A. Cornell, K. Greene, M. Kenny, H. l(e1rin,. Rur: P. Maynard, P 
l eonud, M. Murpl,y, J. hv1llee, M. R1lpl,, S. Vallone, A. Noack , J. W1lsh, R. Pin10. 
KAPPA DELTA Pl 
The purpose of the honor society, Kappa 
Delia Pi, Epsilon Rho chapter, is to encour-
age high standards - professional, inle llect-
ual, and personal, to recognize outstanding 
contributions to education, and to honor 
achievement in educational work.. 
This year's theme concerns lhe rehabili-
tation of the child to a normal home life. 
In connnection with this project, outstanding 
speakers were provided by such agencies 
as the Big Brothers and the Rhode Island 
Training School for Boys 
INITIATION CEREMONY 
MARSHA McMlCHAEL BENJAMIN WINSOR 
KAPPA AWARDS 
A relalively new hono r at the college is the annual Kappa Delta Phi Awards 
The members of th(! men's fratern ity elect a boy and girl, not previously honored 
al the college, who are also deserving of the highest praise. As for all other 
college honors, candidates are chosen for well -rounded in lerests and service. 
Besides actively supporting class activities, Marsha has served as Social Com-
mince Co-Chairman for the Seniors with the large task of planning for our Com-
mencement Ball; and as May Day Committee Chairman 
Ben has been a representalive of Student Council for several semesters, 
Business Manager for the soccer and basketball teams, and has been an active 
member of Kappa Delra Phi, the men's fraternity, serving as Nat ional Rep resenta-
tive during his Senior year 
front : C. Dufre1ne, B. lom ei 
Reu: E. h rrell, R. Heil in, J.Milton 
WHO'S WHO 
Fron!: J.Greene, P. Fai«,n 
Rur: I. Willi,mt, E. Muwell 
One of the outstanding distinctions at RICE is lo be chosen a member of 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
This organization serves as a public acknowledgement of praiseworthy students 
by publishing their biographies in the annual publication and by offering an 
employment-reference service for the members . Members are elected during their 
Junior and Senior years by the Student Body on the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment, sociability, and service to the college. 
FIRST SEMESTER - EVERETT MAXWELL SECOND SEMESTER - ARTHUR BERGERON 
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENTS 
Everett Maxwell was elected Presidenl of Student Council for the first sem. 
esler by the Student Body. Max has served as Student Council representative 
during his Freshman year, as Sophomore Social Committee Chairman, and as 
President of lhe Men's Athlelic Association as 11 Junior. He has played Basketball 
for four years, soccer for three years, and has also been a member of the track 
team. He is a member of Who's Who, and Sports Editor of the 1957 Ricoled 
President of Student Council was a f1tting climax to four years of active participa· 
lion in college affairs 
Second semester President, Arthur Bergeron, is a well-known member of 
Council having been a rep resen1ative since his Freshman year. Ari has also been 
active in sports as a member of the soccer, basketball, and track leams. He served 
as Sporls Editor of the Anchor for three semesters. Ari has worked on innumerable 
Council committees and has organized many informal social gatherings. As Vice· 
President of Council during the f1rst semester and as President last semester, Ar1 
has also received a f1tting reward for his inlerest in and support of all college 
activi1ies. 





With the completion of the 1957 Ricoled, comes the realization that it 
would not have been possible without the generous assistance of so many 
people. I wish to acknowledge with gratitude the co-operation, understanding, 
and advice of 
My assistant editors and their staffs who so graciously bore wi lh me fo r a 
whole year 
Our adviser, Mr. Allison, the Administration, Faculty, and Student Body for 
their co-operation. 
Mr. Ralph Millspaugh of Loring's Studios and his photographers who covered 
all the college events. 
Mr. Jack Brown of O'Toole and Sons who offered technical assistance and 
re-assurance when most needed. 
Miss Jane Allaire, 1956 Editor of the RICOLED, who literally taught me the 
tricks of the lrade and thus enabled us to get off to a good start in September. 
Thank you one and all. 
JeanMitson 
Editor, 1957 
Ande rllOn , M,r gar e t 
Az, r. Lili•n 
&ard•i, Filome na ( Mrs.) 
::;;;;~ •. R::  
&arge ron, An hur 
::::::. f:~:::: 
Bradbury, Virginit {Mrs.) 
Brochu, Richerd 
Cthi r. M1ry1nn 
C•li,e, Jo.on 
Cauid y, Miry 
~~:~:;. ~~;~a 
~E:~::~r7:::(M .. )







































Class of 1957 
38 Ser, e l Swee ! Rd .. John 11on 
228 Wuh ing ton SI., Centr al F1ll1 
26W i, domAv e., Prov idence 
638 Weede n St .. P1w1ucke1 
138 Olney SI., No . Provid ence 
2086 Miner, I Sp, ing Ave., No. Providence 
79• Wu hing lon St., Anthony 
2•0 Sowd en S1., P1w1ucke1 
41 Dewey Ave. , Tiver1on 
58 H1ile St., Warren 
60 Ke lley Ave., Rumford 
26 Home land St., John11on 
173 Camp Sr., Providenc e 
53 RendS1 .• Cen!r&lfall 1 
28 Geneva St., Provide nce 
l48D evon 1hire S1.,Provide nce 
R.F.O. 112, Woonioc kt r Hill Rd .. Smithfie ld 
56 Mercy s,., Provid ence 
130 Wentworth A,,.,., Edge wood 
90
3/i; ::~ ~: .: rv•r1/· ~: ~~: ~~~ 
144 M1n11oi t Drive, Norwood 
34T ynda11 Ave., P,oviden ce 
128 Onll tio St., Provide nce 
357 8urn1ide Ave., Woon1oc ke1 
525 Frui1Hi\1Ave.,No.Providence 
201 Waterman Ave .. G1ey11one 
1 81,ry Rd., Apt. 28, Providence 
103 Brown St .• P1whKht 
1• 3 Fim S1., Pawtuc ket 
95 lhom11 Ave., Pawtuc ket 





18 ElmS1 .• We1terly 
4 1 H;,:::i-:i~; t:;b,,~~.:t~~I; 




164 Paine Ave., Cr1n11on 
288 Pro1pec1 St., Paw tucke t 
2~~ ~:~t~:~ ::::: g:~::~~ 
104 Wyndh1m Ave., Providence 
123Chape1St.,S1yle1vil1c 
BJ4 F~~rr:~. AI!~ .. wc°."n~:;~~~~ 
120~1>:o•:ue:~.~=·· /t'c~,;;;t:~ 
126 Pond Sr., Pawruckcl 
South Counly Trail, E. Greenwich 
34 C1mpbell Terrue, Paw1ucke1 
198 Jewett Si., Providence 
25 Brown Ave., Cenrrcd1lc 
llB0No.M1,nS1., Providence 
bOO 81.chtone Blvd., Providence 
Trim Acre,, Scituate 
112 Lenox Ave., Providence 
S Blanche Ave .• RFD. Monville 
160 Oxford St., Providence 
Mill1, M~ry n 
Molloy,Ann 
Morley, Peter 
Morron e, Sylv"o 
Motte, Joyce 
Mulleedy, Elaine 








Perry , Elaine 
Pinto , Dougla, 
Polow , ki, Andrew 
Rao'.. Ma~•r"e 
Raymond. Irma ( Mr$.) 
RiT?inger, Carol ( Mrs.) 
Ro1enbe ,9,Ch arlone 
Rug gieri , J~n 
Sllli,bury, Ann 
t:~trZia~;rmela 
Se~. Alber! a 
Sheenan,Ann 
~!p~le 1, t•~ol~ e 
~u sa .'"Clai~arga,et 
Souza,Jo an 
1;g;}1~;;. 















~:~~~ •• ~:~i~:n 
Box 23S, We,rerly 
164 Roch,.,,beau Ave., Providenc e 
ScottRd.,A,hron 
Chopmiit Hill Rd., Chepachet 
74 Lorimer Ave., Providenc e 
240 High St., We1terly 
38 Pelham Parkway , No. Providence 
220unfordSt.,Providence 
156 Shaw Ave., Edgewood 
63 Alben Ave., Cran,ton 
656HopeS!.,6ri1tol 
IOTobeyS1.,Providence 
28 Me..der St., Providence 
182 Smithfield Rd., No. Providence 
192 Hill1ide Ave., P,1wtucket 
43Wuhin91onS1.,Wat1en 
Allion St., 61i1tol 
84 ChapUn Sr., Pawtucket 
53 Allen Ave., Cran1ron 
66IPin eS 1.,C entralf•ll1 








86 Jackson S,., Lakewood 
56 Ruu ell Ave., f. Providenc e 
l~~6 ; ~~~d;~-.A~:: ;~;;~~;~ 





;vt•~· - ~::~:~~ 
181 1 M;neral Spring Ave., No. Providenc e 
16 Tiffany Sr.,C enlral fall, 
2• Lafayene Ave., W. Warwick 
Class of 1958 
2
• 2::~r:f~o;f 5::~:.i:"~;E; 
9 Merrill St., E. Providenc e 
30 South /1,\,lin Sr., Puco •g 
63 fr;end1hip S1 .. Newport 
12 Church Sr., Greenville 
47 Ferri1 Ave., Rumford 
19 Towanda Or., No. Provid ence 
228 Wuhing ion St., Cen !ral Falls 
76 Marcel s,., Woo,,sock e• 
20 County St., Newport 
120 6roo=PA:tv;_;'. !:!:~:~ 
11 ~r~ 3!~j~%: 1::: :.:.~:~ 
;;6 :~~:;:n, s~.'.·· :.:;;~u"c!;; 
f!1 H~:~:,~,A;~:: : :::~~~: : 
45RayonondS!.,Providence 






Che rm,, Norm& 
~:~~nir: '."·P&Hu~/~: 
Colby, Beverly 




DeConcili, , Glor ia 
Demar ·an, Ela·ne 
g~::t :J~~~:: leanor 
Donohue, Gerold 
g~a~~~~~le.Ri~~: .~: 
Oraper, Robe rt 






Flynn, Patr icia 
Gaucher, l eoMrd 
Gilli,, Mary 
g ::;ic ~'.i• ::1:~ r 
g ::; 1;~~~~.·:~~.h 
g ,eene, ~arole_ne 
~:~t!~: J~ii~:~,h 
Hope, Evelyn (Mrs.) 
Hopkin,,Aha 


















Box 6'.l,Chepach e r 
46 Windso r Rd., Powrucke r 
Round Hi\! Rd .. No.Sm,rhf, e!d 
129 Hend, ick Srw :,;:~d~:~ : 
23 Ralph St., Lakewood 
69 Wood Ave .. Weste rly 
12 i_~re~:~;.~. s,S.,.. w;:~~~~~ : 
2R yanAve. , A1h1on 
l220 H0peS1 .. 8ri1tol 
l7C o1hedralAve ., Provid-ence 
~~:;~;[~~~::::~~:~ 
20
1 ~"'~:~o~; ., s~ -,!;;:,~i:;;:~ 
12S Arnold S1., Woon,oc ke r 
283M ounr PleaHn rA ve ., Provid ence 
25 Lookou~ ~~ :~.nc~o~\r :~:r:~~ = 
88 Com11ock Ave., Providence 
S02 No. Main S1., PHcoag 
14 Wom;;~ a; 01~:es 1.~i;,:~~o c~~: 
53 No. Main Sr., Paocoag 
155 Reynold\ Ave., Pto vidence 
11 Fit11 Ave., E. G,ee nwich 
1 H~;; i~ 0~::\.:~ .- :: ::::::: 
SS l A:~:};~:: ::::~=: 
103 Wa1erman Ave., P,ov idence 
171 Narr;~ a;~f~~I :v:~:- ,:;;:,~i!:~ :~ 
:}~f iii~~ll.i(]~llI~~ 
53 3:r o: ~f,:s~iii'.Et~rf :: 1;; 
30 Dar1mou1h Ave., River1ide 
Chopmi,r Hill Rd.N;_h~~'.;; 
w ·110n Ave .. Pascoag 
22PelhamPkwy.,No. Providence 
120 Oph-elia Sr .. Providence 
17 ~ylet Ave., Pucoag 
28 Ne2~ ~&~:~m::" Av;~n •~:~n::!'; 
75Dean Ave .,Cen 1'ed alc 
32Fred rick S1., Providencc 
3:o ~:~~: rn s~.'.··: _r; ~~:~: 
s;, B~=~}s,.~w Ba;:~e:i: ~ 
11.~"~;:: ::: :::~=~~: 
Cen1ennialS1., Pasco.g 
43 Ben~n H;i;e ~,~:a;~:: 
Eagle Peak Rd .. Pncoag 
31> Bellevue Ave., Woon1ocke r 
Sc011R d.,A,h!on 
58 Park Ave., Edgewood 
25 Meeting S1., Valley Fall, 
25 Armingron Ave., E. Providonce 
244 Go,don Ave., Providence 
123 Mayfair Rd., Warwick 
33 8arbe rA vc.,Coven !ry 




Moff~,, Eric aurecn 
Mullin, h ne 
Murphy, Mary 
~ ?~': ,;.,i::~~':;line 
g ·c onnell, Raymond 
::s~~: N ~=• 
Pai9e,T imo 1hy 
Palmer,John 
Pantalone.Gerald 
Parrillo, Angel a 
Pa1nau de, 6arb ara 
:•yne, Ra~mon d 
Perry Emily 
Peterson, Mary.Ju n 
Pet,one , Margue rile 
Pe1tine,S1ephen 




Raymon d , Joan 
Reis , Shirley 
Renqu in,J o$eph 






:09eri,i ar?1 .• 
Row$<:', Gco,g e 
Run o , Ann 
s..dlier , John 
r:~~~:~J~~ty 
Smilh, Carol 
t'~~~ r~l~::abne rh 
S onson, Patfc'a 
Sylveme, Arline 
Tabe r.Beverly 
Taylor,L eono ,a 







W'ldp,e 11, Patr·c·a 
Wolloy, France• 
Woralch, 6eve ,ly 
217Fron1St.,Lonsd•le 
31215!.~~~;, s~/ .. P;::;::,e,~:~ 
129 Ontario Sr., Providence 
7 6ull St., Newporl 
76 Pembcrlon St., Providence 
IS6 Cypreu SI., Providence 
257 Hughes Ave., Paw1uckc1 
77 Vandewate r St., Providence 
24 ':;1e;~~dAvs~:: P;::;1.,:~:~ 
i1E9~;~~ s/: ..;,fg~i~~ 
12 Gooding SI., P•wluckel 
156 11-allsron Ave., Paw rucker 
1\~s!~~~~Jv::::~·~:~~~i:; 
71 Legion Way, Cranslon 
23A Ccn lralS t .,Cen tralFall, 
114 Ke~:~ d c~;:'.,o ntfo~\, ,~::;;~:; 
79 t;;~.:,:,";;., p; : : 1 .. ",~:~ 
;:
6 r~a~~ s~'.·· :;;:~~ 
Sb Marion Ave., Edgewood 
183 Benefi1S t .,Providence 
23 Siemon lane, Cenu•I Falls 
IS C•mpbell Ave., No. Providence 
4 R~ .:~ 1:•; .. Srpr::.;:: r; 
225 Cowden St., Central Falls 
3J enks Ave .. Cen lral Fall, 
23 
8
~0~!~!~ 1 ~::: : : :: ~: ~: : 
763 Moorland Ave., Edgewo od 
IS6Cen1r a1Ave .,E.Provid ence 
52 Center Ave ., Middleiown 
67 Martello St., E. Providence 
124 Gibbs Ave .. Newpo rt 
9S Woonsoc ket Hill Rd.,Woon,oc ker 
9A M•y f•i r Rd., W•rwlc k 
BS Robin son Ave., Paw tu<ket 
320 Moun r Pleaiant Ave., P,ovidence 
32Sr erry S1., P,oviden<e 
193T"; ,~e; n~t ~~:· ;::i,:~ 
Oa~::1 ,~:~ ':; k!.'··N~ ~l!~i l~:1,t; 
16 Wood St., Warren 
S6 Ocx1e;1a~ur~dOri~'t:r~ ~t~~ 
186 lc,':7.~v~r~:. ~; . P;: ~:t ~: ~~ 
108 Haw k,ley Ave., R.F.D .• App onaug 
91 Ab~y :: :~~ ; :~~,: :. ;;~;~ 
l69Hi gh St., e , ;1101 
S6S Providence Sr., Warwic k 
68 Rca dA ve.,Say le,ville 
202 Alabama Ave., P,oviden,e 
lBSpenstone Rd.,C ranSton 
648 Lincoln Sr., Seekon k, Mau 
22~ 6ri::• · ::,: ,:: ":~IL ~r:~;:~:: 
Sco11Rd. , Ash 1on 





Boylan, AnneM ary 
Br1dy,C\1ire 
Brady, Margarel 
Bru e· I, M1g uer1e 
Brigg,, Alt<e 
::gg1 , /ean e 
Cahill, Ann e 






Cavanaugh , Ma,garet 
~onion, HCarold nee 
Cor11ir,Alice 
Crocker.Beverly 
I - Croc:hr, Waher 
• D1vi1,Edith 
Oay,Hope 
- O'Amico, George 
- g::;.d;~~~ol~~d 
Okke.,..it z, Richud 
























Hob1on, Ann Ma,;e 
HolQ1te,C1rol 
Hukup,Carol 
Class of 1959 
55For~1S1.,Riv erside 
76 Sr.Marcel St.,Woon,0<:k e r 





144 Conage St., P1w 1ucke1 
S6 Elmwood Or., Warwick 
237 Hartfo rd Ave., Providence 
70 Brighhide Ave., Conimicut 
•90 Fruit Hill Ave. , No. Providence 
302WaldoSt.,Pro"idence 
105Br1dtyS1. , Provtdenc e 
4SC1r(so,,D1.,Lonld 1le 
17 Atlantic Ave., No. Provid ence 
10Facrory St.,W.Warwick 
18 Sidney St., W. Warwick 
60 Melrose St., Cr1n1ron 
60RobinS 1.,Provid enu 
BBFreebornAve.,E.Provid ence 
17 Congreu St., Warwic k 
176 Oe~1er s,., Valley F1ll1 
l2N inthS1 ., P,ov idence 
603BroadSt ., Prov idence 
40 Burn,;de Ave., Rive,1ide 
~:9G;:ii~~n s~.':· P%~~·;~~: 
3181i1eySt ., C,1nS10<> 
37 Lewi, Sr., Cen tral F1ll1 
39 Sumner Ave., Cenu1I Fall, 
98Harn1St. ,S. yleoville 
229Woona 1qua 1ucke1 Ave., No. Providence 
35 1nrervale Ave ., No. Prov idence 
37 Dalton Sr., Rumfo rd 
Po11Ro 1d,Wes1erly 
71KeeneSr .. Providence 
22 Bradley St., P•w •ucke1 
139 High St., WeSlerly 
43 tongwood Ave., Providence 
121RidgeRd.,Georgiav;lle 
260HighS1.,V1lleyf•ll1 
127 Be•t;:., w~~~;,' ~;.': ~~~,:~ 
193Wende11Sr.,Providcnce 
3Regcn1Ave.,P,ov>dence 
33TiflanySr .. Cranuon 
230 Verm
6
::r : ::~ ::~vi:,:~;:~ 
23 Char les Sr., Paw 1ucke1 
So~ 186. Maplevillc 
77 Edgewood Ave., Edgewood 
79 Ro,~mont Ave., P•w1ucke1 
~~u;I~:~~·~~-. p~;:_' T~~:;~~ 
138 Woodward Rd., Providence 
94 c,~~n H::, 51ii1v:~:~:: 
419Armi,hce Blvd., Pawhx:ker 
11 Delmar Ave., Providence 
S75 f•ir St, Warwick 
Wu1 Main Rd., brrle Comp ton 
184 Caliman Rd., Cranston 















Magill, Margue t 
:::~:\:aRr~:,er10 
::: ~~:/ ;~~ny 
:;17;;~.' e~;;~;,~e 
McDonald, Ann 
McCormick, Jo, cph 
McHugh, Mau reen 
McMillan, Audrey 
McPhillips , Joan 
McVay, Palricia 
Mitchell, F,ank 








P•petelLi, Jo Ann 
::;:~. :~~n 
Peloquin, Feo,a 











~:\:~ ·. ~~:;i~rh 
Shunoey,Ann 











S1 Third St., Newpor! 
234 Commonwealrh Ave., Anleboro Falls 
S8 8enbridge Ave., Lakewood 
JOHouonSt.,Prov;dence 
193 S.bin S1., Pawtucket 
280 lhy View Ave., Edgewood 
43 lyndhum Ave., Providence 
8&ily H,11 Rd, Wyoming 
878 Mencloo Rd., Woon10Cke1 
309 Manton Ave., P,ovidence 
153 Hj~;n !l~,1e~· :,r~:.:~;~ 
Eait Greenwich Ave., W. Wa,wick 
2 A,m;sr,ce Blvd., Pawtucket 
270 HilTtide Ave., Pawt.,cket 
58 New•rk Ave., Providence 
53 Winthrop Ave., Providence 
130 Eastwood Ave., Providence 




66 Goddard St., Providence 
7 Nicol Terrace. Newport 
58 8elmon1 Ave., Providence 
100 8,ew ster S!., P&wtucket 
112 c~~·~es~d ;t;:~e~:!~ 
lf! ~~:~rSrir.:~~:':,~:~~I; 
Walcon Ave., Newpon 
150 P&thide Ave., Paw1.,cke1 
1221 Chalh1one Ave., P,ovidence 
104Thurber•Ave.,P,ovidence 
14 Beach Rd., Cumberl•nd 
53 Greeley St., Providence 
23Sum><1Place,Cr1n•1on 
174 Wingf!e Ave., Wa,wick 
33 H!~,.:.h::li:.ve~'.··c:;:~.~~ 
42 Scenic Dr., Oa klawn 
209 Old co;;rz.:ds:; .. c;:;~;;~~= 
64 l;~eel::::iw~~-, i/'~~ ::;~: 
24S ttdden S1., Provid ence 
174CourrlandS1.,Provid ence 
39 Langham Rd., Provid ence 
31ST onfordAv e., Provid en ce 
67 Ma,rello S1., E. Providence 
47Steven•Rd.,C,anston 
76tyonAve ., E.Providence 
23 Mowry Ave., Gran i!e ville 
2143 El~w~i"°!v!'.:· :!~:~~ 
2391:·~:!:;-i: : ::::~~ 
3 ~3 P~~:;::, s;;:. P:;:~u: ~:~ 
265Maple Ave., Foru 1dale 
984 Prov idence SI., W. W6.wic~ 
74 Walnut Rd .. W. Buring ton 
25 Danmoulh Ave., l!ivertide 



























































Class of 1960 
26 Summer St., Bristol 
74 Mulberry Sr .• Pawtucket 
804 Admiral St., Provid ence 
Arrowhead Rd., Coventry 
270ProvidenceSt.,W . Warwick 
4 Pemberton St., Providenc e 
24Harve.rSr.,Providcnc e 
182 Academy Ave., P,ovidcnce 
41 S,eventh Ave., Woonsocket 
21 Walnut St., Newport 
16 Norwich Ave., Providence 
S6 Moore St., Providenc e 
118 lor;mer A.,,,., Providence 
24Crownin,hieldS1., Providence 
390 Wellington Ave .. Cran11on 
S94Wood $1., 8ri11ol 
130E1dridgeS1.,Cran1ton 




213 Occupautuxet Rd .. Warwick 
468 s;;i,~~·:;o~l·c~o:.•;:d.:~~: 
44 ~!s~~:y R~t.:, :;:,:~::~~ 
108rooksideDr.,Cranl!on 
~;! ~:~i~sA~:.:··p~:~::~:~ 
187fut Ave., Pawtu cke t 
206 Sumter S1., P,ovid cnce 





61 Urrico Ave., Woonsocket 
241 Ohio Ave., Providence 
2!6 N~::~d A~=~·• p~~~=o~ 
40 J!~f:::tf ~?~~~;:~;










46 Golden HiU St., Newport 
2;, c~:1.':;;, ;; ·. :::::~:::: 
S0BWoodw&rd l!d., No. Providence 
29S River Ave., Providence 




















Guay, Eliube Th 
Gubola, 8e,bara 
Gu,nic k, Stonley 
~:;;:'~,:i11~iam 










~u,n 1 .• Hpelen·a 
Kelly, Edw• ,d 
Kennedy, Pat 
Kot.hi. Norm• 
h chapelle, Jacqueline 
hmbe rl. Jose ph 
Lang ton, Pa,rc·a 
Letend,e, Carol 
Louth, Jea nne 
Lowy, Hed y 
Lu11·e , , Jacquel"ne 
Moginn , Ann 
Melley, Mo,jo rie 
Motn e, Cft ol 
: : ;:'."; : ~·idCarol 
Menud, Jo te ph 
Merette. Robe,ra 
Michae l, Richard 
M;,archi , He;e~ 
Molloy , Mi,iam 
Monog hon, Mary Ann 
Moo,adian , Moo,ad 
Mor olly, Helen 
Mote tu, Ellen 
Mullig an, Judith 
Muni on , Motor e 
Mu,phy , Jt ne 
McCtbe. MJiry Ptu la 
McCon ne ll. Particia 
McDonald , Dia~ 
Mcf t ,land. Mary 
36SteeftAve.,Cenie,dt!e 
.t P~,·i::·r, ~t c.~~;;rt:,~ 
25.herwoodPl.,John,ton 
SS Alltnhc Ave. Providen~ 
IS w,11 ... ood Rd. S..ylov,lle 
26SWebtte, A-.,tt., P,ov,den~ 
l681tct..lle,A-.,e .. Cttn,1on 
81 Deborth Rd, Wttw,c~ 
H St,llmtn A"'·· Ptwh,c}e l 
167 e,,gh1r.dge A-.,e .. E. P,oviden~ 





36S 8rotdw1y, P~:~:~.~71~: 
60 Riverft,m Rd., Crtnt1on 
2426Crtn1tonS1 .. Crtn>1on 
1021 Sm,1hf,eld A-.,e., Sayluville 
ll8PornellS1.,P,ovidence 
U Empire Sr., Ptw!ucke l 
40ReynoldtAve.,Providence 
76 Newfield Ave., Lakewood 
37Seven1hS1.,Providence 
lOlLynchS1., P,oviden<e 
98 Agonn Ave., Warwick 
l8AltonS1.,P,ovidence 
74 8e,kleyS1.,Providence 
413 long S1., Warwick 
IS M,hon Ave .. Edgewood 
R. I. Tr•::n~a~if::~:~r.Y~;:::~:;: 
34 ~~ov~:r:~~ 0 Sts~ WP,;:;;~~~ 
·~; !':~:,:v:;·, P::~:u:;~ 
125 Ptr<in A-.,t,, Ptwtucket 
81 Kenyon Ave., E. G,eenwich 
11 &luff S1., Rivenide 
SS Hardings , ., W Wtrwick 
PineAve.,Co"e,"ry 
14 Brewster St., Providence 
Pucoag 
48 River/arm Rd., Cran11on 
47 Salmon St., P,ovidence 
11 An1ti1S1.,Cran11on 
4llennonS1., P,ovidence 
lS OW11hing ton Ave., Providence 
ss ~ · ; ~:;d; , ·s, .~r~:~~: ~~~ 
6S Ame rican St .. Provide nce 
84 Char ho n Ave., Pawt ucket 
43 Creuwoo d Rd .. Cranuon 
640 e•n St., Providence 
160 \/ inlon St ., Provid ence 
83 Harol dSr ., Pro-.,idence 
174S inclai rAv e., Provide nce 
697 E•tt Ave., Pawt ucke t 
61 Douglu Ave., Providence 
6 W,uregtn Or., W. Warw ick 
224 Pu k Holm. Newport 
88 Englewood Ave., P1wtu cke1 
116 M;II Cove Rd .. Warw ick 
SO Quincy Si., P,o-.,idence 
176 Ju lram St., Providence 
1S6C ypr eu St., Providence 
493 PleaHn l Valley Pkwy ., P,ovidenct 




Nicl,~lson, Vi,gini • 
Olson, Kenneth 
O'Brien, Brenda 
O'N eill, Madeline 
Ouillen e, Joanne 
Paga.no, S.nt ine 
::~:~~ ·p:i~:i: 
::~:~~\r::~1 1\:m 
Pel itce, Mu cell• 
Phit!ip1, Schuyler 





Repo u, Joanne 
l!obi11ille, P1lr ici1 
: odhgk~fl, · Joh n nne 
: yan, t ie.en 
Santilli, Marie 
S. nzen,Jud ith 
S.un~ro, Judith 
Schooley,Gerald 
Schultz, KH ren 







Sranton, Merga re r 
Steiner,Gerry 
Sweene y, ThomH 
Talbo t,Cynthia 
Tarabo,etli,Alfred 
Taylor, Ma,y Alice 
Thompson. Kf!hryn 








110 Mulber,y Sr .. Pawtucket 
69 Marbe,ry Ave., Paw lucke! 
4 Lowe Ave ., Wa,w "ck 
30 Granger Courr, Warwick 
269Cen1r1IAve .,E.Providenc e 
183 Anembly o, .. Warwick 
30 ~;-;l~;;'n ~::: :::::~~ 
121 Co~;~ e~n: v;.:·. ::::~~~=: 
168 81kh SI., Pawtucket 
106 Oakd:lel!;;: .. ~;w~:~:: 
171 Cumberland Sr., Providence 
log l!d .. R.F.O. # 3, Esmond 
53 Central Ave., S<!ekonk, Mus 
S6founhSt ., E.Provid ence 
II Lincoln Ave ., No. Providence 
67 Maple s, .• Coventry 
Srillwater Rd., Georgevitl e 
39ZellaSt.,Providenc e 
34 Pennsylvania Ave., Providenu 
19 5~~~:/~f.:·VJ.~:~~!;; 
181Hedl eyAve.,Cenrr1IF 1lt1 
131C alifornieAve.,P,ovidence 
35 ~;~ !~:;~'os~ .. s~!;:.:;~:~ 
341 ~ e1~::.:tAv:'. .
0
: .~~; ; 
;6 P::~~.';~ !:~ .. G;:::'i:~ 
797 Providenc e St .. W. Warwick 
598 e,k1eyS1 ., Crans1on 
P011 Rot d , w e11e, ly 
24Be llvue Ave., P,o vidence 
2~0 Ki::c::, ; :,~\,,:~~~~~= 
64 2s~ ::!:n; ~'ri:;~:: ~~~;~~; 
76 
4
~o~~i:~ ~ ;,. ~·: :~:~~ : 
127M i1chell St., Providence 
20 Fores! St ., Providence 
, :I ~21: :f· :.~:~:;; 
15;~ :1:1,;v/·· :.· ;~~:7c: 
6l e1d,n9S1.,Johnuon 
156W endc11S r .. Providcncc 
Ash&w• y 
27 Woodbury St .. Warwick 
S6GoffSr.,Rum fo,d 
13 KeplcrSt., Providcnce 
39 Clemaris St ., Providence 
Mendon Rd., Cumbe , land Hill 
169 N1r,1g1n1e11Avc., Providcnce 
I \!;r•;:; , A;:~·. P ;:~u: ~:~ 





:Jf,,e C/a:J:J o/ 1957 pre:Jenl:J 
THE RICOLED 


